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Life Insurance.ALARMED AT A PLOT

TO DESTROY COTTOM

TWOiCHlLDREIllf

PATOSUlilElltWe Lead Mhsv W

This is a very broad assertion nevertheless it's so,
and not only applies to Quality but to Prices also.

"Baltimore, the pa.t Uiive weeks, died
after undergoing three operations for
the removal of a growth iu his head.
Mr. Peabody entered the hospital on
Jan. 11 suffering wit h an affection of
the brain. For several months previ-
ous to his going to Baltimore he bad
suffered from this malady. Three op-

erations were performed.
, Thomas J. Ham, who was probably
one of the oldest newspaper editors in
the state of Pennsylvania, died at
Lakewood, N. J. He was born in
Honesdale, Wayne county, Pa., Feb.
20, 1837. He served for two terms as
associate judge on the Wayne county
bench. For more than fifty years he
was. editor and proprietor of the
Wayne County Herald.

Rear-Admir- Silas W. Terry, TT. S.
N., retired, died at his home in Wash-
ington, following a short .ttack of
pneumonia. He was sixty-seve- n years
old. Admiral Terry was born in Wal-loni- a,

Trigg county, Ky. He entered
the navy Sept 28, 1858. His last ac-

tive duty was as commandant of the
naval station at Honolulu. He was
retired Dec. 28, 1904,

Baron Alnerf "SA:--- RethsehildV head

We have just received a small portion of our Spring Stock, if you want to see something
pretty come in and let us show you what we mean when we say our store

IS the " STORE OF QUALITY." ..

I T
' "

- "

If you will give us ONE, just ONE trial, you will always be our customer. '

AUGTIOM!A
February 21st, 10:30 a. m

eauiiful Residence Cois--5- 050--- B

Situated in the County Seat
Kenansville, N. O.

Be on hand at

A Bag of Gold,

10:30. We will give away Three
Grand Prizes,

a Bag of Silver, and One Lot,

lutalv

CRIMES family of seven,

AND - including the father,
mother and five chll--

CASUALTIfcS, dre was kijjed Dy fl
luminatlng, gs in the little home in
Pearl place, Philadelphia. The family
was. killed by the accidental loosening
of a rubber gas tube from a pipe run-
ning across the main living room.
Minnie "was to have been married
within a few days.

Erwin J. Wider, the clerk of the
Russo-Chines- e bank of New York who
managed to steal $680,000 from the
bank, the bulk of which he lost in
stock gambling in Wall street, was
sentenced to serve fourteen years in
Sing Sing. Since Wider was arrested
last July he has been in the Tombs,
and following his - confession, which
fame shortly afterward, his sentencing
nasi been postponed from time to time
in the hope that he would tell what
became of $240,000 that has not been
satisfactorily accounted for.
: The same people who crowded Led-erman- 's

three rooms on the third floor
of the decrepit tenement at 13 Orchard
street, in New York, mef there again
a few hours later. Saturday was the
birthday of both Tfllie and Annie Oer-schowit- z,

Lederman's two boarders.
Tillle was nineteen years old and An-jii- e,

her cousin, was seventeen. The
last gathering was different, for the
two girls were found dead in bed, with
gas escaping from the single jet in
their room, It wag, probably an acci-
dent.

Peter Putnick, who was arrested in
Valhalla, N. Y., as a "fugitive from
justice from Cumberland, Md., is hi
jail at White Plains. Putnick emptied
his revolver at Inspector Burke and
officers before he was arrested. He is
awaiting - extradition. It is - alleged
that Putnick made away with $14,000
while In Maryland. Taking another
officer with him, Inspector Burke went
after him, but when Putnick saw
them coming he fired at the officers.
None of the bulletstook efllect

Samuel Latina of Pittston, near
Wilkes barre, Pa., who was one of the
witnesses at the recent trial of a gang
of Italian counterfeiters in New York,
was shot down near his home and fa-
tally wounded, the attempted murder
being the fate that he had dreaded be-
cause, he gave evidence against the
gang. Since his return home he had
gone about armed and had been
watchful, for he told his friends and-famil- y

that the gang had threatened
to kill him in revenge.

Because she spurned his love and
refused , to marry him James Vlasoa,
who lived in Seattle, Wash., shot and
killed Miss Garna Gillette, a New York
show girl, sister of Miss Viola Gil-
lette, leading woman with Jefferson
De Angelis, who is appearing in "The
Beauty Spot" at the Moore theater,
and then shot, himself. Mlss Gillette
was dead when her body was found
in the apartment of Vlasos. He died
In the City hospital.

After saving three of her five chil-
dren from a fire which destroyed her
home,, Mrs. Peter Ecklund of South
Newcastle, Pau, " was- - forced to leap
from a second story window and re-
ceived injuries which may prove fa-
tal. The woman, who is unconscious
at the home of a neighbor, does not
yet know that the bodies of her four-year-o- ld

son Arthur and her - three-months-o- ld

daughter are in the ruins.
Sheriff Noal Hendley of Cumberland,

Md., and John Sweitzer, an aged Ger-
man, probably will die as a result of a
gun battle when officers attempted to
serve a writ of ejectment on Sweitzer
at his home. Both men are in hospi-
tals. Sweitzer twice wounded the
sheriff. Sweitzer was in turn shot be-

low the right shoulder by another sher-
iff.

Suffocated by smoke from a burning
feather bed, Charles Fisher, a baker,
met death in his room in a boarding
house at Bradley Beach, N. J.- - He
was found at the door of the room,
evidently having made an effort to
escape. There was no mark of fire on
the body, and it is quite certain that
he died of suffocation.

George Spraker, a farmer, was found
frozen to death in a snowbank a short
distance from Yosts, Montgomery coun-
ty, N. Y; Men were about to cut a
tree when they noticed a foot protrud-
ing from the snow in an adjoining
field. When the body was drawn from
the snow it was found to be that of
Spraker.

Ten shop employees of the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railroad were torn
to fragments and seven others were
injured when an engine under repair
exploded in the Smithville (Tex.) yards.
Besides the loss of life railroad prop
erty valued at $20,000 was destroyed.

Melvme W- - DeDEATHS
NnTPn a vice president of thvr Er.e Railroad com.

PEOPLE. pauy. med at Ho.
tel Marseille in New York from heart
disease brought on by an attack ol
asthma, from which he had suffered
for years. Mr. De Wolf entered rail-
road life in 1873 as agent of the Erie
and Pacific Dispatch company. In
May, 1893, he was appointed general
eastern freight agent of the Erie, and
on June 1, 1902, was appointed special
agent In November of the same yeai
he received the appointment of vice
president, which office he held at the
time of his death.

Bishop Ozi W. Whitaker of the Prot-
estant Episcopal diocese of Pennsylva-
nia died In Philadelphia after a long
illness. Bishop Whitaker was born in
Salem, Mass., in 1830. He became rec-
tor of St. John's church at Gold Hill,
Nev., in 1863. From there he went to
St. Paul's, In Engfewood, N. J., and
then back to Nevada, where he was
rector of St. Paul's at Virginia City.
Upon the death of Bishop Stevens In
1887 he was made bishop of Pennsyl

" vania.
George L. Peabody, the Boston bank-

er and clubman, who had been a pa-

tient in Johns Hopkins hospital, in

Everybody stands an equaD chance

S

The best business men and farmers
carry life insurance because their mon-
ey Is safely invested and again their
lives are protected in case of death. It
makes young men save their earnings
for after years, for the rainy - days
and for a large estate that in this way
is created by a smaller cost than any
other way. The Mutual Life, of New
York, is the oldest and strongest in
America. Get in the best possible com-
pany when you xlo insure. See Hines,

the agent, at Kenansville,. who rep-
resents the strongest Company of any
kind in the world. Men and women
should insure while they can and at
a lower rate than will ever be offered
again.

Keep the wolf from the door.
Prepare for old age.
Be independent in life.
Save--a part of your earnings.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
7., COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

...y. D. S. HINES.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF ROSE HILL
at Rose Hill, in the State of North
Carolina, at the close of business
January 7, 1911.

Resources.
Loans and discounts 62,831 . 85
Banking Houses, $4,000.00;

Furniture and Fixtures,
$851.50 , 4,851.60

Due from Banks and Bank-
ers 5,610.04

Cash items 573.64
Gold coin . . 971.00
Silverjcoin, including all mi-

nor coin currency 529.42
National bank notes and

other U. S. notes 3,575.00

Total $78,942.45

Liabilities.
Capital stock $ 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less cur-

rent expenses and taxes
Paid 2,032.77

Dividends unpaid 222.00
Deposits subject to check.. 29,365.25
Demand certificates of de-

posit 16,516.95
Savings deposits 20,677.71
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing 127.77
"Total $78,942.45

State of North Carolina, Ceunty of
Duplin, ss:

I, W. B. Southerland, Cashier of the
above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

W. B. SOUTHERLAND,
Cashier.

Correct Attest:
W. H. FUSSELL,
W. D. HENDERSON,
J. C. MALLARD,

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 13th day of January, 1911.

L P. ALDERMAN,
. Notary Public.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Bank of Warsaw,
at Warsaw, in the State of North Caro-
lina, at the close of business Jan. 7,
1911.

Resources.
Loans and discounts $ 64,225.53
Overdrafts secured 727.90
Banking Houses, Furniture

and Fixtures 2,500.00
Demand loans 2,945.16
Due from Banks and Bank-

ers 5,144.72
Gold coin 477.50
Silver coin, including all mi-

nor coin currency 822 . 31

National bank notes and
other U. S. notes...-- 3,172.00

Total $80,015.12

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in. . . $ 10,000.00
Surplus fund... 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less cur--,

rent expenses and taxes
paid : 1,482.23

Time certificates of deposit 20,270.54
Deposits subject to check.. 37,598.11
Due Banks and Bankers 181.10
Cashier's Checks outstand-

ing --. 83.14
Accrued interest due deposi-

tors 400.00

Total $80,015.12

State of North Carolina, County of
Duplin, ss:

I, H. F. Peirce, Cashier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and. belief.

H. F. PEIRCE. Cashier.
Correct Attest:

S. E.VHINES,
H. L. STEVENS,
X. P. BEST, .

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this 13th day of January, 1911.
J. H. FONVTELLE,

Notary Public.
My commission expires April 1, 191L

WKOLf2& r TRIAL BOmEfRK
AM AUTBROAT ASJD I'JNG TROUBLES

SUAfiANTEEO SATSFACTOftV
Of? AfOAfsir AtEfUrfOeo

JAM ES M. PAROTT, M.' D.

KINSTON, N. C.

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat Diseases, and General Sur-
gery.
- Office Hours: 2:30 to 5:30 p. m.

Sundays by appointment. ' . ..

Ill and Out of WoHMIand
? Wife Turn oritlGaSif

Joseph Barrett, on his wy up the
states of the apartment Jouse at 750

Fulton street, Brooklyn, stumbled
against a man. It was Fraftk Bernard,
who lived in the. flat above him. Bav--.

rett told his wife, that he . nad met
Frank Bernard- - In the bttUway and
that he seemed depressed. LViil '

Several hours later. Barrett smelled
gas. The odor was hard e. He
went np & flight of stairs, and. made
sure it came from the Bernard fiat-- He
tried the doors. All wer;:Jocke4 He
went ta his own apartmet and used
the. fire escape to the apartment above.

In the bedroom. Barrett found Frank
Bernard, his wife and two small chil-
dren dead on the bed. Gas' was rush-
ing from open cocks in the chandelier.
Barrett notified the police.:

Bernard -- and his, wife 'probably had
agreed to die together ana. take their
children with them. .

" -

Frank Bernard was s well known
athletic trainer and was known all
over the country as an amateur ath-
lete. He became a professional some
years, ago and contested In the Cale-
donian and Irish-Americ- an games and
in contests in all parts pi the eountry.

Last week Bernard was. ill with the
grippe, but he left bis bed to took for
a job. He. could not fllid anything to
do, and this, the police believe, is re-
sponsible for the death of himself and
his wife and children.'

- r- -

GENERAL The city 'police and the
Yale faculty are inves-NEW- S' tigating. a snowball

HAPPENINGS. fignt aHd near rlot
which occurred in York street, the
home of Yale freshmen in New Haven,
Conn., which resulted in the arrest of
four students. Three were taken on a
charge of snowballing, which is for-
bidden by city ordinance,, and another,
Frederick Foster Williams of Balti-
more, on a charge of resisting an offi-
cer. The other students arrested jere
Clarence Clark Prentice of Buffalo,
John Lewis Hoffman of Radnor, Pa.,
and Ralph Wells Wplf of Corcorana
Manor, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Colonel George W. Goethals, chief
engineer of the Panama canal, who is
in Washington, has made the flat
declaration that the .isthmian canal
will be completed by September, 1913,
at a cost of $300,000,000, including all
appurtenances, and will put the

route, its only" transoceanic
competitor, out of business. The ma
chines-shop- s at Balboa, the Pacific
terminal the 'cocJiag siwUons at both
the Atlantic and Pacific terminals and
other supply stations are all Included
in Colonel Goethal's estimate.

A bank on wheels is the latest In
Paterson, N. J. The bank is fireproof
and bullet proof and can travel fifty
miles an hour if chased-b- y would be
looters. This auto bank is expected to
revolutionize the banking business, es-

pecially in .the outlyipg districts. The
portable bank is the . property of a
trust company In that city. The cai
is fitted up with a desk and office
equipment. Including compartments foi
books, checks and papers. A solid
steel safe is built in one corner of the
machine.

.Sarah Bernhardt expects to come to
America in 1915 to help celebrate the
opening of the Panama canal. Mme.
Bernhardt made this announcement in
a little speech at a reception given in
her honor at the National Press club
in Washington. The fact that she was
with Count de Leteseps, her compatriot,
when the first sod was turned at Pan-
ama had led to the conclusion that she
must come back to this country once
more when the canal is opened.

Representative Mann of Illinois has
essayed a new role, that of promoter
of-- a national moving picture show, to
be held in the hall of representatives,
at which Colonel George W. Goethals
of the Panama canal commission will
be the lecturer. Mr. Mann introduced
a resolution and obtained the unani-
mous consent of the house for the per-
formance. The scenes will - illustrate
work on the canal.

Andrew Carnegie has offered to give
the Plainfield (N. J.) Public library $50,-00- 0

for a new library building.. The
details of the proposition will be made
public in a few days. The present
Public library building was at one
time the home of the mayor of .the
city. Through his will the dwelling
was left to the city for library and
reading-roo- purposes.

Dr. Richard P. Strong, a scientist of
the bureau of science of the Philippine
government, has been directed to go
to China to investigate the plague sit-
uation at the request of the Chinese
government Dr. Strong is chief of
the bacteriological laboratory at Ma-

nila and also Is professor of tropical
medicine of the University of the Phil-
ippines.

A special from Wheeling says that
John O. Schenk, millionaire packer,
has filed th& petition in his suit for di-

vorce against Mrs. Laura Farnsworth
Schenk, recent defendant in the fa-

mous poison trial. Hei names Daniel
Z. Phillips of Wheeling, piano sales-
man, as. corespondent.

President Taft arrived in Columbus,
O., on hi way . to Sprinrfield, 111.,

where he will attend the ' lf.bration oi
'

the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, bul
before he gets back to Washington the
president will also have fire some im-
portant shots in behalf of reciprocity
with Canada.

OLD SOLDIER TORTURED.

"For years i sunerea unspeakable
torture from indigestion, constipation
and liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith,
a war veteran at Erie, Pa., "but Dr.
King's New Life Pills fixed me all
right. They're simply great" Try
them for any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Only 25c. at all druggists.

A good many who are saying ''cheer
up" ought to-cas- up.

When the-- church, acts- - like a circus
the side shows always -- swallow the
main tent

Speculators Are Aroused Over

Discovery by an Official

What one man might do to a south-- ,

era cotton state with a pickle jar, loll
of boll weevils was the subject of spec-

ulative Interest among several cotton
operators in New York and produced
marked divergence of opinion. The
debate was aroused by the report
printed in a dispatch from Atlanta,
6a., that Governor Elect Hoke Smith
had received definite warning of a plot
to scatter boll weevils all over the
state of Georgia and Into South Caro-
lina to ruin the cotton erop.

A group of "cotton operators were
found chatting together in the lobby of
a hotel. AH had read the dispatch
from Atlanta' about Governor Elect
Smith's discovery of a plot. ...
' "Now, have no opinion as to
whether this story from Georgia is
true pt not," one of them said. "I am
not competent to pass upon that I
am only able to say that I am surpris-
ed that the trick has not been tried
already. - Why should a man do it?
Well, let me ask you why does a man
commit murder for revenge or- - for
profit? There's your answer.

"A man who would plant boll wee-
vils in a territory free of them would
murder his own mother." - "

MISS GOULD NOW LADY DEGIES

Vivien, 8econd Daughter of Georga
Gould, Weds English Lord Thou-

sand See the Ceremony.

Vivien Gould, second daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gould and a
granddaughter of the late Jay Gould,
is now Lady Deeies. The ceremony
that united her with Colonel John
Graham Hope Horsley-Beresfor- d, D.
S. O., fifth Baron Decies, was per-

formed by Bishop David H. Greer of
the diocese of New York.

The thousands that gathered in the
snow in front of the church had been
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1311. by American Press Association.
LORD AND LADY DECIES.

anticipated, and three hours before the
ceremony a hundred policemen were
stationed there. Besides providing a
heavy guard, the traffic along Madison
avenue was stopped.

The couple will spend two months on
or about the Nile before going to Lon-
don for the opening of the season that
is to be made by the coronation fes-

tivities.

NEXT CONGRESS LARGER.

Crumpacker's Bill Increasing House by
Fortytwo Members Passed.

There will "be 433 members of the
house of representatives in the Sixty-thir- d

congress as compared with 391
In the present house.

The bill reported by Representative
Crumpacker of Indiana from the cen-
sus committee providing for reappor-
tionment on this 433 basis was passed
by the house.

There was no record vote on the pas-
sage of the Crumpacker bill, but just
previously a substitute offered by Rep-
resentative Campbell of Kansas pro-
posing to retain the membership at its
present total was defeated, 131 to 171.

Count Apponyi, Peace Agent, Here.
Count Apponyi, who is one of the

most beloved as well as the most hon-
ored man in the kingdom of . Hungary
and one of the strongest apostles for
world peace, stepped off the North
German Lloyd steamship Kronprinz
Wilhelm at Its Hoboken berth and was
warmly welcomed. This historic wel-
come prefaces the tour which Count
Apponyi is to make of the large cities
of this country as" a preacher of the
new doctrme of universal peace.

DEATH IN ROARING FIRE

may not result from the work of fire-
bugs, but often severe burns are caus-
ed that make a quick need for Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve, the quickest; surest
cure for burns, wounds, bruises, boils,
sores. It subdues inflammation. It
kills pain. It soothes and heals.
Drives off skin eruptions, ulcers or

Iplies.. Only 25c. at all druggists.

He who' has many strings in his
hands is sure to get his feet mixed
up with some of them.

MUSIC FURNISHED BY AN EXCELLENT BAND !

wmmm - I..

Hear the Famous 2 BURTONS Sell Lots
at the Rate of One a Minute !

of the Austrian branch of the Roths-- ;

child house, died in Vienna. He was
born in 1844.

e
Tne German war ohlceFOREIGN

"has shown its
ttoued confidence in
Count Zeppelin's in-

ventive and constructive ability by or-
dering from him another dirigible bal-
loon for use in the army. The pro-
jected airship will be smaller than the
Deutschland, which came to grief last
June, but the motors and the power
will be the same.

It Is reported in St Petersburg that
another will of Count Leo Tolstoi has
been discovered and that I; prevents
the intended disposal of his literary
property to hi widow. after Tol-

stoi's death a will was found, but the
one recently discovered is of later date,
it is said, and renders the first one
void. The ne-- v will, if the reports ae
correct leaves all ths grsat author's
literary property to trustees, who are
Instructed to devote all the profits to
the purchase of land to b- - divided
among the peasants of his old estate.

The department of agriculture of
Russia has recommended that the gov-
ernment accept John Hays Hammond's
application for a license to construct
irrigation works in the southeastern
part of the desert of Karakoun, in the
TransCaspian territory. The locality
has never been colonized owing to the
lack of water. Mr. Hammond proposes
to send a special expedition on the un-
derstanding that he shall receive the
irrigation rights and privileges in the
region.

In Frank Klaus ofSPORTING Pittsburg the members
AFFAIRS. of the Fairmount Ath

letic club of New York saw a formida-
ble aspirant for the middleweight
championship. Klaus beat Willie Lew-ia.- of

that city into a state of helpless-
ness in the "sixth round and would
doubtless have knocked him out had it
not been for the intervention of the
referee.

Frank Gotch has returned. In Con-
vention hall at Kansas City, Mo., be-

fore 5,000 people, the world's champion
wrestler sent Americus reeling into
the discard in straight falls, the first
in forty-tw-o minutes via the crotch
hold and half Nelson route and the
second in eighteen minutes. A toe
hold caused the flop in the second
bout While the Gotch of today Is not
as good as the Iowa farmer of a year
ago, he still looks good enough to best
all the wrestlers who have appeared
here in the last decade.

A sensational encounter is expected
when Cyclone Smith of Hoboken and
Battling Hurley of Passaic hook up
for ten rounds at the Empire club In
New York Wednesday night. These
whirlwind sluggers met several weeks
ago at the Olympic club and pTrfeup a
terrific battle, with -- Hurley having a
slight advantage. Smith has been
anxious to square accounts, this new
match being the result.

The executive committee of the Aero
Club of America and the National
council held separate meetings to con-

sider the change of plans and scope of
the work of the two organizations.
The date of .the International balloon
race was fixed , for Oct 9. All chal-
lenges for the event must- be made
not later than March 1. and the teams
must be designated sixty days prior to
the race.

e

United States Ambas-
sadorNEWS Wilson at theOF OUR

NEIGHBORS. ve8tigating the com-

plaint of Representative W. Smith of
El Paso district that Mexiean troops
fired at the Red Cross flag during the
fighting near Juarez. Dr. Bush of El
Paso reported that he .was fired on
several times while displaying a Red
Cross flag on the battlefield.

Wireless communication between
the Aleutian and Pribiloff islands nd

the mainland of Alaska and the United
States will be established as soon as
navigation open's this spring. This was
decided upon at a conference between
representatives of the war department
the navy department and the departm-

ent-of commerce and labor at -- Washington.

At present It takes several
days for the government to communi-
cate with parts of Alaska. With the
establishment of a wireless service
messages can be sent from Washing-
ton and answered the same day.

A bill was- - introduced by' the Can-

adian minister of public works at Ot-

tawa, who said beavers have so in-

creased that they are chewing up
valuable trees , and building dams
throughout the province and that In
fact they had regained their ancient
ascendancy in the fur bearing world.

- SOLVES A GOOD MYSTERY.

"I want to thank you from the bot-tom-- of

my heart" wrote C. B. Rader,
of Loulsburg, W. Va., "for the wonder-
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, in curing me otboth a severe
case ef stomach trouble and of rheu-
matism, from which I had been an-alm-

helpless sufferer for ten years.
It suited my case as though made just
for me." For dyspepsia, Indigestion,
jaundice and to rid the system of kid-
ney poisons that cause - rheumatism,
Electric Bittere has no --equal. Try
them. - Every bottle is guaranteed to
satisfy. Only 60c. at all druggists. . -

ATLANTIC COAST REALTY CO.,
WASHING-TON- . N. 0.

A Prosperous New Year

of Duplin.

2 3 V !

The Reason Why

The reason why our Glasses give
relief to the eyes is because we know
where and how to place them.

It's our business.
Make it your business to see us.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses correct-

ly fitted to your eyes for $1 and up.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

DR. VINEBERG,
Masonic Temple,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Plant Wood's Seeds
For Superior Crops

Wood's 30th Annual Seed Book
is one of the most useful and corn
plete seed catalogues issued. It
gives practical information about
the best and most profitable seeds
to plant for

The Market Grower
. The Private Gardener

The Farmer
- Wood's Seeds are grown and
selected with special reference to
the soils and climate of the South,
and every southern planter should
have Wood's Seed Book so as to
be fully posted as to the best seeds
for southern growing. Mailed free
on request. Write for It.

T. V. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen, Rlohmond, Va.

We are headquarters for.
Grass and Cloter Seeds. Seed P6-tatoa- s,

Sd Oats, Cow Pas,
Sola Beans, and all ram

. and Garden Saeds. -

The Key to the Door of

To-day- 's Opportunity is

nk AccouA E3a
We thank our friends for their patronage and

good will, and offer our services for the coming
years.

M. McD. WILLIAMS,

Cashier Bank of Faison.

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER GAR LOAD OF
American Fence

T ' f I I r I I I I llf ILLLLlUXl.

d the Hog andjEJS
) Jhe Dollars Great Cement Demand.

Two years ago there was an over-
production of 100 per cent staring ce-

ment manufacturers in the face, as
the estimated capacity of the plants
at that time was 100,060,000 barrels
per year and the consumption only
50,000,000. Present conditions indicate
a consummation of 75,000,000 barrels
this year. This increased demand,
coupled with the fact that large East-

ern manufacturers for two years have
sold Iarge-quanti- tier South and' West
at unprofitable figures, has caused the
advanoev

You, no doubt, are aware that this Fence is made of hard, stiff
steel wire, with the best of galvanizing, has the tension curve and
hinge joint, which, when pressure is brought against the Fence, it is
possible to force the stay out of alignment, and without breaking it.
Also notice, between bars stays are perfectly straight and when
pressure is removed the entire stay, from top to bottom, springs back
to its original position.

J. O. HOBNB, - - Magnolia, N. G.


